
Tree pit within stone paving

Sandstone paving

Sandstone kerb (150 x1200mm) with
square insets at the corners

1200 x1200mm Arboresin infill over sub-base
as detailed.

New tree
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Paving detail along St Andrew’s Road South
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Building lineBuff Tegula block
(colour to be agreed)

50mm compacted bedding sand

Compacted sub-base (MOT Type 1)

Sandstone paving

Paving trim to demarcate 
ownership

Paving trim

Paving trim along building line

All joints filled with sharp sand and 
keybond sand stabiliserGeotextile membrane

Tree pit within block paving

New tree

RootRain Civic irrigation system by GreenBlue 
Urban or similar approved. Install according to 
manufacturer’s instructions.

RootRain Civic irrigation system by GreenBlue 
Urban or similar approved. Install according to 
manufacturer’s instructions.

Sandstone kerb (150 x1200mm) with
square insets at the corners

Block paving

GL

100mm PCC kerb

Stone kerb with 100mm upstand

Planting as detailed on Planting Plan
(REG-002-17-SARS04)

Edgings to planting beds

Stone slabs or block paving as
specified on plans

 

1200 x1200mm minimum surface area covered 
with porous resin bound aggregate system such 
as Addastone TP or ArborResin 50-75mm deep.

Stone edgings flush to adjacent paving. Construction 
as detailed above.

Apply 200g Rootstart or similar micorrhizal funghi to 
each tree pit at the time of planting.

RootRain Civic irrigation system by GreenBlue Urban 
or similar approved. Install according to manufacturer’s 
instructions and ensure pipe is capped.

600mm depth RootSpace structure by GreenBlue 
Urban installed as manufacturer’s recommendations 
and backfilled with sandy loam topsoil to BS3882.

Backfill void around the rootball with sandy loam 
topsoil to BS3882 ameliorated with compost and 
fertiliser as specified.

Protective steel tree collar infilled with 
loose gravel

Loosen sides and base of tree pit to allow 
free drainage and install root barrier, such as 
ReRoot or similar where adjacent to services 
and foundations.

1500mm min 

Twinwall geonet laid over structural cellular layer.

Free draining sub-base.

100mm clean angular stone 5-7mm Ø drainage layer
30mm plastic reinforcing mesh laid below and around 
sides of RootSpace structure.

Platimat (RF1RDMP) deadman anchoring system 
or similar approved, fixed according to manufacturer’s 
instructions. 

Modular root barrier system such as 
RootDirector by GreenBlue Urban or 
similar approved.

25-50mm loose aggregate over 
porous geotextile to prevent
migration of fines.

150mm Ø perforated drainage pipe
connected to storm sewer

18-20cm Extra heavy standard tree with min 2m clear stem.

Tree pits in paving

Wall detail with railings
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Bespoke St Annes railings fixed to front of
building and coping and painted dark blue to 
match existing town centre street furniture 

B
uilding line

Existing brick walls to be repaired and
repointed. Brickwork and stone copings 
to be cleaned using an appropriate brick 
cleaner. Replace damaged copings with
reclaimed/salvaged coping stones to match
existing where necessary.

Stone coping replaced with reclaimed coping
to match or cleaned
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Notes:

New lighting columns and lamps to
be supplied by Urbis to match existing 
shown in photograph on Drawing 
REG-002/17-SARS01
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